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Statement Issued Shri Randeep Singh Surjewala & Shri Shaktisinh Gohil 

‘Weak Kneed Modi Govt’s Failed ‘Jhoola- Diplomacy’ has hurt India’s National Interests  

Blocking of Masood Azhar from being declared as an international terrorist by China is major setback for 

global fight against terrorism. It once again reaffirms Chinese position of being an inseparable ally of 

terrorism’s breeding ground i.e Pakistan.  

Sadly, Modiji’s Foreign Policy, or lack thereof has been a series of ‘Diplomatic Blunders’, one after another.  

The present situation also arises out of failure of a weak kneed Modi Govt, bending over backwards before 

China over last 5 years, which has culminated into the present state of things where the Chinese have 

blocked terrorist Masood Azhar’s declaration as an ‘international terrorist’, without any reason and only to 

please its ally Pakistan.  

Will PM Modi answer to the nation as to why he became ‘Maun Modi’ as India’s interests were 

repeatedly compromised:- 

 China built a full-fledged military complex in Doklam only10 metres from Indian Army posts.  

 China intruded into the ‘Chicken Neck’ - Siliguri Corridor through South Doklam 

 China built China-Pak Economic Corridor (CPEC) through PoK/Balochistan worth $54 billion 

connecting Gwadar Port in Arabian Sea to China with base for Chinese submarines.  

 China conducts mining on Arunachal border and attempts to build tunnels  

 China upgrades air base near Sikkim 

 China blocks India’s membership of ‘Nuclear Suppliers Group’ asking for parity with rogue Pakistan. 

 China opposes India’s membership of UN Security Council. 

 Recently China  'firmly opposed' PM Modi's Arunachal visit 

 Highest Chinese incursions at LAC (471 in 2017 ) including Ladakh and Chamoli.  

 China has violated Indian Air Space in Uttarakhand and Himachal, several times in the past 5 years.  

 China has exponentially expanded strategic, economic & defense partnerships with Nepal, Maldives, Sri 

Lanka and Pakistan. 

All this is done but Modi ji’s ‘Laal Aankh answer to China remains:-  

 Jhoola Diplomacy in Gujarat 

 Hug Diplomacy in Delhi  

 4 Agendaless visits to China, without the mention of Masood Azhar or Doklam  

 Imports of goods from China have grown from Rs 50,000 Cr in 2014 to Rs 70,000 Cr in 2017-18 under 

Modi Govt. The trade deficit between India and China has also expanded to $52 Billion under PM Modi.  

 Raw Material for Army's Bullet Proof Jackets is Chinese made.  

 Shelving ‘Mountain Strike Corps’ along the China border with 90,274 additional soldiers at a cost of Rs 

64,678 Crore 

 Not taking up the Masood Azhar Case in all of 2018 

 


